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Two Old Men Die
By BASFORD VAN DOKEN
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MEN-today, even as when ArIstotle wro~ the
ancient syllogism about' Socrates-always die. loung
men sometimes die, blilt normally, at .least, they first bcecome
old men. That is, death for the old is always a more-dr-Iess
imminent event, and they themselves conceive it so. : This
does not mean that they regard it lightly or with -I ively
"anticipation. -My observation is that thought of it often
fills them withprofoulild sadness, but having raced the !nevitable throughout the latter part of a lifetime, they coble to
it~ acceptance in the spirit of its inevitableness.Pefhaps
naturally then, unless I bound to them by close ties, w~ pay
sligJ:1t heed to their slipping away from mortality~ '\
Yet when I went to the ,funerals of two old men "tithin
recent months I was distressed by that scant notice vrhich
their passing received. These men had given them~elves
to their publics. One :was a preacher, the other, a teather;
neither had acquired fame, yet one had been well kfown
throughout the state during a period of nearly forty Yjears.
They were not my close friends; our acquaintance hardly
. exceeded a brief five years. But in this period my re~pect
for' that inner essence of them which we call spiriti had
grown deep; I had ,found there fineness, dignity, courage,
and a wonderful kindliness. And this discovery, had s~ught
expression, almost jnvoluntarily it had seemed, in attendance at the last rites to be paid them. What struck 'm:~ ",vas
that so few cared to pay this mark of respect. In th~ one
case there 'were chairs 'set for; perhaps a hundred people; in
, the other, for two hundred. In~,both instances more than
half the chairs were vacant.
I
N ow I am' aware of ~ change in funeral cus$ms.
Attendance induced by morbidity is, happily, discoura~
in
.1 !
many ways; only ,those who really care are suppo~~{-to
witness the ceremony attending the final disposal o~ the
mortal frame. Entering into this change are bot~ an
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improvement in taste and a decline of at least a certain
type of religious conscientiousness. The Judge Sewalls of
today do not keep pious-albeit thrifty-records of gloves
and rings that once were the perquisites of pallbearers.
Moreover, it is obvious tpat in the city of more than twentyfive thousand people it is a rare funeral that can evoke community-wide response. The larger the center of population
~he greater are one's chances for obscurity, and, by and
large, city funerals are unimportant affairs.
In marked contrast to this is the mood of the village or
small town. There are millions of men, particularly middleaged and old men, in large places who would live and die
much more happily in small ones, )f the item of economic
support could be disposed of. One of the virtues of the village is its inclusion of every soul within its borders as part
of its social corPOrateness. _ IndividualitY grows by the
~ense of such inclusion, is crushed by its lack. The given
individual of certain limitations, let us say, may not move
actively even in the small group, but the mere fact of his
presence over a period of years is well nigh inescapable. In
such a place, as in the family, his going will leave a certain
niche vacant, and his neighbors will gather at his bier to
mourn. This point was interestingly confirmed in the case"
of one of my two old friends. A few years preceding his
death he moved from our larger -city to a small town where
he served his people through the medium of
so-called
"community church." To his funeral in this little chapel
people flocked from far and near;> large numbers were
forced to wait outside the building during the s.ervic~, and
the business of the town temporarily stood still. Next day
in his previous, and larger, home-town the service prompted
the attendance of barely fifty of us.
On the other hand, it must be pointed out that it is in
the large city where the most impressive obsequies occur, as
in those responses of magnitude which often follow the ending of a "public" career. The public .man is a topic of conversation in all homes, whether personally known or nbt.
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undertakings, his contests, his daily routine, his Iinter. ,ests and his sins, petty or great, bandied about from ~ongue
to tongue and blazoned upon the .front pages OfneWS~aP4rs, _'
make him, vicariously, the possession of every huinb e c~ti'!'
zen. He is like the cllaracter of the popular novel, in I hqs~
exploits one may share and in whose passin~ from th~ st~g~
one feels a personal loss,although one's attention '~o his
career may not have been accompanied by admiration.1 And
this sense of loss, this interest in the passing of the public
man, is greatly augmented when the hand). of death ~mites
. him in the midst of hilS activities. The death,· even, of ~n old
man still pursuing his career creates. more stir than that of
one who has, either~llingly or unwillingly,relincNlished
his hold upon if; while the young man,. suddenly cJt
off,
I
•
becomes a figure of tragedy..
~
I.
In my section of the world two other persons-erMnent·
people, and, henee, not in the category~
.•o r my humble rtiends
-recently died within rather. sho " period. One iva.s a
governmental officer of hIgh rank, the, ther a woman wrIter
of intern~tional fame. The former possessed in his office a
. hard-driving. political power that -menaced throughont his
state some of itS finest cultural interests. Among Ilarge
groups his sudden demise provoked little genuine sqrrow.
But his funeral was a state occasion; on that day the c~pital
streets were crowded; bands played slow dirges; eu~ogies
were spoken; flags 'flQ,ttered at half-staff; and the atUlntion
of people through a whole region· was fixed upo~ the
. ceremony.
Now, on the other hand, although I shall have to admit
my surprise and satisfaction m the amount of co~ment
elicited by the taking-off of our famous writer (there Iwere
even page-wide headlines' in two or three of the ne)Vsp.pers,
and I have no doubt that the news of her death carr;~edto
far more distant parts of the earth than did that qf the
functionary of government), yet, obviously, the response
was a different one-that of a select group of people. ! . The
general populace was not affected;
many had never he~rd
of
,
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her, and to large numbers who had seen her name, her
work was a quantity wholly unknown or unintelligible.
Five hundred years -hence that work and that name will
still be known, that of the politician buried deep in oblivion.
Ideas and accomplishment contributory to human living
have a way of gathering force as they roll down the avenues
of time, and legends about the personalities behind them
-grow apace, while the temporary and the local, no matter
how passingly important, steadily decline.
One's mind inevitably reverts to two deaths near the
beginning of the Christian era. Oct~vius, grandnephew of
the great Julius, had led Rome definitely into the path of
empire. From beginnings clouded by intrigue and political
scandal he had gone on. not only to absolute control, but to
many constructive achievements worthy of his title, Augustus. His death brought repercussions throughout the civilized world, and his funeral was a world-event. Suetonius
tells us that his body was carried by the senators of the
municipalities and the colonies through several nights all
the way from Nola, where he died, to Bovillae, wh~re it was
met by members of the equestrian order and borne to the
city. "In their desire to give him a splendid funeral. and
honour his memory the senators so vied with one another
that among many other suggestions some proposed that his
cortege pass through the triumphal gate, preceded by the
statue of Victory which stands in the ~ouse, while a dirge
was sung by children of both sexes belonging to the leading
families; others, that on the day of the obsequies golden
rings be laid aside and iron ones worn; and some,. that his
ashes be collected by the priests of the highest colleges."
But though a limit had to be set upon. the acceptance of the
mult!pliGity of suggestions made, he was, nevertheless,
given the unusual honor or two eulogies, one delivered by
Tiberius before the temple of the deified Julius and one by
Drusus from the rostra. His body was then carried, again
upon the shoulders of senators, to ,the Campus Martius, and
there burned. Later his ashes were ,gathered .
up .
by the
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leading men of the equestrian,order, "bare-fpotedj and in
ungirt
tunics," and placed in the mausoleum he • had
built
,
.
I
between the'Via Flaminia and the bank of the Tibejr. One·
can readily envisa:ge those long lines awajting thro~gh the
night the approach' of flaring torches that· lighted t~e slow
steps of the bearers, throngs standing silent and respectful
as the solemn cortege moved through the city street$, and a
multitude rapt before the speCtacle of an imperi~l pyre
swallowed'up in flame. One ex-praetor even took oath he
had seen the form of the Emperor on itS way to heaten. It
was a time when, in' an atmosphere charged with emotion,
all men paused to take accou~t of the passing of this great
figure~ and the more! seriously since it signalized the opening
of a new and uncertain era.
A few years later a humble Jew was exe~uted ~ver on
. the east coast of the l\.iediterranean. Only close r~latives
, and friends and a small guard of soldiers were present, and
a very small band of faithful ones put his body in~oJnspicu
ously away. No one at the court of Caesar heard of his
death, and no one 31t that court knew of him until;a good
many years afterward. Yet there were elements' in his
thinking whi,ch seized so increasingly upon human iIljlagination and aspiration that later an l Emperor was constrained
in whicl\ this. thinkIng had become
to espouse the institution
.
I
_
incorpor_ated, and a. ci~liz.ation enduring two ~hbusand
years embraced that InstItutIon. Today all know on~i name;
few know the other. Institutionalized ideas can gT'Qw into
forms vastly differelilt from their origins, yet revolutionary
ideas do not become institutionalized unless they havei power
to move great numbers. An aged institutien, it is trtie, that
continues to affect the masses 'harks back to a "Foqnder,"
a personality. This is particularly evident in our i oldest
insti~utions, the world religions, and it tends to be ~rue in
governments. Most people do t\1eir thinking in terms of
people and things, but no personality can projec~ itself
down through time without the momentum of id~, for,
after all, ideas must remain in this kind of a world, tij.e only
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finally permanent bequest. The lives and deaths, of our'two
old men are bound up with such a theme; fulfillment in life
and the>value of ideas were, .for !hem, never very far ap~rt.
Fulfillment and frustration are potent words. All life
at the level .of consciousness is subject to'the pangs of
frustration, and the greater the power denied expression
the keener this feeling, though a given individual may fail
to define it. Some men, to be sure, seem to sink below even
a consciousness of failure, but possess them with either a
real or an imagined gift or ambition, and sensitiveness
immediately becomes intepsified. Death and all manner of
other disgrace may pale before the agony of a word that
pronounces the adverse judgment of contemporaries upon
one's life ambition. Fulfillme~t, therefore, is at the opposite
pole, and though attained probably more often than we care
to admit by way of reaction against the pain of frustration,
is linked up both with freedom of expression and with the
acknowledgment of ·power. That is, men who seek
influence, either legitimately or otherwise, seek confirma-"
tion of their possession of it. The' child loves to perform
and to repeat the act which his comrades acknowledge
superior; so does the man, for acknowledged superiority
begets influence, and influence i.s the subtlest sw:eet the gods
have ever left within the reach of man.
But not all men respond to the call of the same sort of
power. Influence may be said to fall into two great classes,
or types-the one, latitudinal; the other, longitudinal. By
the former is meant that which palpably affects the current
world of men. A Caesar's empire:appl~uds him living and
bows hefore him dead; its returns are immediate and tangible; prestige and adulation may be sensed and enjoyed.
Here, of course, lie most men's interests, and their judgments are cast in terms of contemporary standards. So
completely a matter of second nature has this type of reaction become with th~se men that it is doubtful if the
dilemma of choice even presents itself. Their perplexity is
genuine when they ask why you propose the countering of
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_public opinion. Assuredly it is hard to conceive a ~ay to
, power through unpopularity. Give the talented p~itician
.I the opportunity to spend a life-time in retir~ conce~ration
, upon the solution of+ab idea certain to benefit mankind, and
he dubs you a crack-pot. Ideas are fanciful, poetic i stuffs;
!
he prefers to deal with "substantial" things.
Now longitudinal influence is not immediate; Iit sets
out weakly like a rivulet down a hillside; but if it ha~ greatness, it is evolution,ary, and. its source then becomes jimportant after it has travelled long enough and far endugh to
prove its power, UiPon succeeding generations. o:t· men.
Obviously to this type of influence there is attached' only a
, small group with a single-minded loyalty to the wQrld of
ideas and values, and even these are not alike in their atti-.
tudes toward contemporaries. Qne thinks of the differences,
between a Luther and a Spinoza. There are those advocates
and zealots who can be happy only in the clash of opinion,
in the winning of converts, in the manifest aUginentation of
numbers of disciples, although denied all these, like Bruno,
the heretic, they go to' martyrdom, if necessary, witho~t
surrender. Then there are those quiet thinkers who are willing to forge their instruments of truth very qui.etly and very
slewly, and to set them on their way in the world without
ado. Every man, in~luding these, seeks confirmation of his
worth; he craves the response of his fellows; but great men
of this quiet and retiring kind are willing 'to let future generations pronounce the final judgment. A Spinoza knew the
respect of many eminent contemporari'es, but he knew
nothing of his name's later pres~ige.
.
The kind of attachment of which we have been talking
is based, I believe, upon one of two basic characteristics.-creativeness or mysticism--or perhaps upon both. These
two elusive qualities make for individualism and for selfreliance. Creativeness can assert itself, of course, in countless ways-in business, in the profession, in mechanics, in
any sort of planning, as wen as in poetry and painting: But
if genuine, it contains within· itself a satisfaction which
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other honors cannot approach. (One is reminded of the
epitaph of Thomas Jefferson.) And the creator; driven by
that inner fire, at once a thirst and a quaffing of the spirit,
finds his way by doing what other men do not do; he looks
upon their world, but he 'does not accept their version of it.
H-is way, as he walks it, is his own.
Now one approaches the secopd of these two characteristics, mysticism, much less freely.
It has been
so completely linked up with an attitude prevalent be,;.
fore and opposed to our modern so-called, scientific
approach to the universe that its mention may beget
both scorn and impatience. Bu.;t there is a sense in which
mysticism involves a large number of science-conscious
moderns. There must first be ruled out a group of' the
naturalistically-minded who insist that all human problems
fall within a measurable limit--to be completely explored
in the course of time with the instruments of science. To
these either speculation or systems of thought not proyen by
facts are dangerous. But those remaining tend to acknowledge, with greater or less sensitiveness, an Inexplicable.
Some of these lives, are affected by such an acknowledgment; some are not. That is, certain men are too dull, too
unimaginative, or too' prone to compartmentalize tlieir
thinking to live other than a sense-dominated life. Many
men's lives, however, are in some measur~ changed by such
a conception, for they find within themselves certain emotional responses to it that alter outlooks; and the~e men we
choose to call, broadly, mystics. Such persons are apt to
place the Real in the background of the universe, and not on
its surface. They may denominate it Apeiron, or Logos,' or
Idea, or Absolute, or they may leave it nameless; nevertheless, its influence remains so potent that the perspective of
life is inevitably affected. It lends a kind of permanence
supplementary to the flux of events and generations of man,
like~ the depth of space and its constant suns. in the life of
an astronomer; to the man who knows the heavens, they
would say, life simply cannot be interpreted in terms of
.
mere planetary circumstance.
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My two' old ;friends were creative, though in a min9r
key-·for no man can write ~ither serm~ns or class-lectures
for years on end without finding a creative compensation of
a sort--and both were mystics, and in no nafrow sense;
though devout, both were pretty good Platonists. Upon
second thought I am not so deeply 'concerned about the close
of theiriives. They were not what the world calls great, and
the world let them pass unobserved into the shadows. But
I am sure they would not have been disturbed, had they
known. They had attained some of that security which
comes of long contemplation of life; they had found abiding
satisfaction in the pursuit of something they might have
called Real Worth; they had given it of their b~st, and they
.would have smiled depreciatingly at suggestion of a due of
greater appreciation...
I think I can see now that the este~m they really craved
would come from -a discriminating group, those who would
see in their lives an effort toward the perpetuation of excellence. They reached out constantly toward finer formulations, and life became ,thus a continuous creative effort', but
effort alwa,Ys sustained by .t~e c:onvictibn that lire held truth
in its depths. They were real "seekers." Preachers and
. teachers are fearfully, prone to sink into a clutching mental
routine that banishes all adventure; but these old men knew
the thrill of mental an'd spiritual'adventure almost to the '
day of their death-perhaps on that very day. I have been
told that consciousness went with one of them to the end.
He' was fully aware of the situation, he called his wife to
him, bade her a tender farewell-and, waited. In those
waiting moments I can imagine the presence of no ~isgiv
ing; but I can almost see in the fading light of those eyes' a
gleam of eagerness!
Rare souls! There are some of us who will always feel
a glow about the heart at thought of them. And so, whether
there be principles of rigltt and truth and beauty establisqed
-at the core of the universe, or whether right and trut~ and
beauty center in that scarcely less tangible "mInd of iman_
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kind," their lives have struck a chord that goes singing on
through time-perhaps' eternity. We breathe for them a
tender Requiescat. They have known more of the meaning
of death than all of us, and more than most of us of. the
meaning of life.

Ride Through the Jemez Mountains
By JEWELL

BOTHWELL TULL

Not for the jagged rocks, nor the smell of cedar,
.
Or the wide sweep of plain,.
Shall I remember through long years
That friendly ride;
Nor for the wild aster and red rain
Falling like repentant tearsFrom a heart's painBut for two white goats between earth and heaven,
Clinging unafraid to the mountain side.

Pena Blanca
By

JEWELL BOTHWELL TULL

I pass you by, Pena Blanca,
Your smiling walls in sunlight
Behind the Tamarisk tree;
But the white sorrow that you hide, Pefia Blanca,
I may not see.
I have a sorrow, too, Pena Blanca,
But whether it is white or black,' I do not knOW"It may be as black as the night it comes from,
Or white as tomorrow's snow.
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